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HOOVER DOING THINGS. 

It is fortunate, perhaps, for tlie food 
adininisation that the chief critics of 
Mr. Hoover's general policy—those 
critics whoso verbal assaults appear 
to partake of the nature of vindictive-
ness—belong to two classes: those who 
seem to wish particularly to discredit 
the Wilson administration and those 
who have been unable to exact from 
the American public those profiteering 
profits which would reflect credit up
on the vocation of the highwayman. 

Let us take sugar as an example! 
There is scarcely room for a reason
able doubt with respect to wbat the 
sugar barons would have liekl up the 
people for had the sugar 'market been 
left, without let or hindrance, to the 
manipulations of the interests which 
have supplied the American people 
with sugar for many years past. 

Events of the not very remote past 
lend to confirm the belief that even 
our distinguished friend, Mr. Claus 
Spreckles, is not the philanthropic 
friend of the masses that his testi
mony before the senate investigating 
committee seems to indicate that he 

• is trying to think himself to be. 
Of course Mr. Hoover is going to 

make mistakes—if he has not already 
made some of them. He has not yet. 
attained to that state of perfection 

• •which marks him as divine. Honest 
criticism of hiB policies, or any of 
thein, is proper within the bounds of 
reason and with a view to betterment. 
But the sort of assaults that Senator 
Reed, the chairman of the committee, 
and the kind of criticism in which 
Mr. Spreckles indulges, have a ten
dency to strengthen Mr. Hoover's po
sition in the minds of the people.. • In 
this connection we commend to our 
readers an article, appearing else
where In this edition, from the Bos
ton Monitor, under the caption of 
"The Assaults on Hoover." 

Mr. Hoover is doing things! That's 
the commendable feature of his gen
eral policy. He is sending to our 
European allies every available ounce 
of foodstuffs that can be spared from 

; our supply, reserving only a necessary 
amount for home consumption. He is 
not keeping at,home suclj a surplus 
as has been our wont to waste in re
cent years, but he is holding back 
onough for all. 

•The American people, we are in
clined to think, are more apt to for
give, and even to forget, his occa
sional error than they are to overlook 
the mistake involved In mere carping 
criticism—such as much of the ebulli
tions coming from Senator Heed and 
Mr, Spreckles somewhat appear to re
semble. 

America Is confronted today by a 
jnost serious situation. We must not 
only maintain ourselves and our ar-

• uiies but we must sustain our allies, 
whose foodstuffs are running short. 
It the speculators go unrestrained, 
both ourselves and our allies will be 
compelled to pay tribute to human ra
pacity and human rascality in the 
form of combinations and monopolies 
which hitherto very largely have con-

' Strolled the avenues of distribution. 
Cotton, of course, in which some of 

Senator Reed's friends are especially 
interested, as growers or market 

v. manipulators, or both, is still without 
- that restraint which has been attached 

to grains and iron and sugar and nu-
• merous other commodities—but that 

1fl not Mr. Hoover's fault: When con-
, gress authorized the formation of the 

• jfood administration and empowered 
v3[t to assume control over certain lines 

"at production and commerce, it inad
vertently (?) failed to Include cotton, 

V>6 We suggest to Senator Reed that 
ne suspend his attacks, upon Mr, 

Hoover long enough to draft a bill to 
,jplace cottoii within federal control. 
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ALLIED WAR AIMS. 

Lloyd George, addressing the Kng-
lish trades' unions with respect to the 
allied war aims, strikingly empha
sized President Wilson's pronounce
ment upon the entrance of America 
into the conflict and his later observa
tions in reply to the Pope's peace 
note. 

The English statesman goes more 
into details, it is true, but concerning 
the essentials he but elaborates upon 
the ideas advanced by America's 
chief magistrate. In substance, Great 
Britain's cabinet head declares for 
restoration and restitution, with an 
assurance of the future safety of the 
world from militarism. (His remarks 
may be found, in condensed form,else
where in this edition of The Satur
day News.) 

Some sort of international arrange
ment whereby the guaranties respect
ing peace may be provided for,—a'dogs. 
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vast private inlurests ta devote his 
time and trJcnt to the service; of his 
country during the wax-, getting there
for the munificent salary of one dol
lar a year, has aroused, a measure 
of criticism on the part,.of -tlie press 
becouse of certain Ker)ii-i)ublic utter
ances and because he rides about in 
a private car. 

It is held by iiis critics that conser
vation applies to energy as well as 
to foodstuffs, and that, conse(<uenUy. 
be should occupy a seat in tlie reg
ular day coach instead of having a 
whole coach unto himself. 

Replying thereto, he says that his 
private car is his office, and that he 
believes economy and conservation 
are subserved by taking his office with 
him rather than to be compelled to 
visit it frequently in some distant 
city. His logic appears to be sound. 

What he offers in defense of his 
statement, referring to the distinctive
ly social functions 'which some of the 
celebrated 400 persist in observing, 
that "People who give entertainments 
and lavishly decorate their homes for 
them are allies of the kaiser," we are 
not informed. 

But it would seem to be more com
mendable to expend one's f cash not 
otherwise needed for lavish decora
tions—which keeps the money a-going 
—than to hoard it in old stockings or 
to put it to soak in private boxes in 
vault banks. 
However, lest it be suspicioned that 

our defense implies that we come 
within the list of those wlvm Mr. 
Vanderlip classed as the social elite, 
let us say that if our guests are for
tunate enough to get each a sardine 
sandwich and a cup of cold water, 
without emb>lishments, they are jus
tified in considering themselves lucky 
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Wm GRAVE LYS 
CELEBRATED 

Real Che-wing Plug 
H*dt strictly tor dt daw) Q/taloy 

Beforo the Invention 
of our Patent Air Proof Pouch 
Many Dealer* Could Net Keep 
the Flavor and Freshneis In 

REAL GRAVELY PLUG TOBACCO, 
Now the Patent Pouch Keeps It 

Fresh an J Clean and Good. 
A Little Chew of Gravely Is Enough 
and Lasts Longer than a big chew 

Of ordinary plus. 
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system involving disarmament, as the 
most certain means of avoiding fu
ture wars,—besides restoration of 
those provinces which the central al
lies have captured and restitution for 
the damage wrought, may be »iid to 
be the gist of Mr. Lloyd George's 
terms of peace. 

Lloyd George and Woodrow Wilson 
are in substantial agreement. Amer
ica is supporting England and Fx-ance 
in the battle for enlightened self-gov
ernment. America is fighting to ban
ish militarism as a menace to' future 
peace and prosperity. It Is fighting to 
reduce to the minimum the probabil-
it of war. It is lighting to bring about 
what amounts to world-wide disarma
ment. It knows, and Great Brit? in 
knows and France knows and Germany 
knows, that, militarism invites war. 
leads to war, makes war a certainty. 
It has done so for thousands of years. 
It will do so for thousands of years 
to come if permitted to continue as a 
settled policy of nations. 

America is contending for a reaf
firmation and a firm establishment of 
that great principle which Abraham 
Lincoln amplified in that address 
which has become historic when he 
said, in effect, that the ground on 
which a world-famous battle hadibeen 
hallowed through the shedding of Am
erican blood in order that government 
of the people, by the pegple and for 
the people shall not perish from the 
earth. 

And Lloyd George embraced the oc
casion, In his trades' union speech, to 
pledge anew the resources of that 
magnificent British democracy, not
withstanding it is called a monarchy, 
to the task to which our great presi
dent has committed the faith and the 
strength of the American people. 

We think we are well within the 
facts when we say that America sup
ports the British premier In proclaim
ing that this war shall not end until 
the nations concerned are ready to 
concede the demand for such disarma
ment as will tend to assure lasting 
peace. Too much has already been 
sacrificed to warrant a conclusion of 
the titanic struggle until militarism 
is practically eliminated. 

This war will have been in vain,— 
yea, it will constitute the blackest 
crime against humanity in all his
tory,—if it ceases before democracy 
is safely enthroned as the guiding 
prlriciple for future genratlons. 

give each' paper a trifle legs than half 
thfe sum it now receives for official 
printing, but in the end It would;not 
Sacrifice much, besides it wpuld * af-' 
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HERE IS THE SIOTH-THE 
'ANIMAL THAT SHUTS HIS 

EYES TO EVERYTHING. HE 
MISSES A LOT- AND SO DOES 
THE MAN WHO SHUTS HIS EYES 
TO MY GOOD NEWS ABOUT i— 
TOBACCO, f— 
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LOOK FOR THE PROTECTION SEAL 
IT IS NOT RBAL GRAVELY WITHOUT 

THIS SEAL 

mi 

Those who have surplus cash that 
they wish to scatter about where it 
will do the most, good are hereby re
minded that investment in Liberty 
Bonds isn't at all a bad idea. 

Next to these bonds comes the war 
saving fund, involving the purchase 
of five-dollar promises to pay-*-that is 
to say, an investment of $4.12 any 
time during January of this year, 
brings IJnele Sam's promise to re
deem the obligation on January 1, 1923 
at five dollars, flat, affording a profit 
of seventy-eight cents. 

While purchases are limited to a 
certain sum to each person, there is 
no objection to investing to the limit 
for each member of the family, in
cluding the babes in arms, all the 
cousins and uncles and aunts, all the 
second cousins and prospective sec
ond cousins, etcetera, and so forth, 
and so on, ad libitum, ad infinitum. 

Next in line come the industrial en
terprises. Loans to those needing 
additional capital to-increase produc
tion or output are commended to the 
thoughtful consideration of people 
having capital enough and to spare. 
It would help to provide means for 
furnishing employment to those will
ing to earn an honest living by the 
sweat of their faces. 

After these things shall have been 
provided for, and a surplus of cash 
still remains unexpended, the judi
cious scattering of a little wealth in 
the aid of the poor and the needy 
might tend to enhance the valvie of a 
passport through the pearly gates. 

Lastly but by- no means leastly, 
there is still another avenue of es
cape from the criticism which Mr. 
Vanderlip hurls at the idle rich. Mod
esty almost forbids us to mention it, 
but in justice to mankind and for the 
benefit of those having more wealth 
than they know what to do with we 
are going to suggest that investment 
therein would serve a double pur
pose: help the poor and needy and at; 
the same time scatter enlightenment 
and sunshine abroad in the^ land. We 
refer to subscriptions to The Saturn 
day News, universally acknowledged 
to be the very best weekly newspaper 
published in this office. >1. V 1 ' 

"Why does a dog chase his tail, 
pop?" . , 

"From a sense of economy, son. 
He is trying to make both ends meet." 
—Baltimore American. PiSfci 

lift SOON OVER HIS COLD. 
Everyone speaks well of Chamber

lain's Cough Remedy after having 
used it. Mrs. George Lewis, Pitts-

ford the subscribers of each of the . field, N. Y., haS this to say regarding 
papers an opportunity tt> keep*con- it:: ."Last' winter my little hoy, five, 
tinuously in touch with the doings of | years old, was sick for two'or three 
the county board. Each payer, it is j weeks with a cold. I, doctored him. 
true; would be getting , less for the. and used various cough medicines hut 
bpace' devoted to official prsHjeedi»RS I nothing did-him much good until t 
than ^ts reKular advertising/-began using .Chamberlain's Cousfy 
but, then, money' isa'i itRefliedy. ./He the!*, improved rapidly1 

NONPARTISAN LEAGUE MEETING 

The Nonpartisan League is adver
tising a public meeting to be held in 
the Goss hall in Watertown on Sat
urday, January 19, at two o'clock in 
the aftei'noon. * 

The Saturday News has read more 
or less about this organization—what 
it hopes to do, what its objects are, 
and so forth and so on. 

But we admit that much of what 
we have l'ead and what we have heard 
is the speculative sort. Politicians 
especially seem to be inclined to ci'oss 
to the other side of the roadway when 
they see a league man approaching 
Political newspapers naturally flap 
their sprouting wings whenever their 
political masters wiggle a litle finger. 
Hence, to be perfectly candid, the 
more we read about the hopes and 
aims and aspirations and intentions 
and the development and the feared 
and the hoped-for power of this or
ganization the less we seem to think 
we know. 

The speaker at this xneeting is 
billed to tell what the league repre
sents, what it hopes to accomplish, 
what, it will do if given the power to 
do it. 

We suggest thr.t, if the hall is like
ly to be crowded, those who are for 
the league anyway give way to those 
who are afflicted with doubt, or fear, 
or bewilderment; 

For itself, The Saturday News can 
say that it has no fear. If the prin
ciples for which the league contends 
are based upon equity and justice, 
they will eventually triumph. If they 
are not so founded, they will be rele
gated to the rear. For right and 
truth are bound to prevail, notwith
standing now and then there may 
seem to be an element of doubt with 
respect to the outcome of the battle. 
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Willis: "What are you doing with 
all those charts and time-tables?" 

Gillis: "Those charts a,re lists of 
the various meatless, wheatless and 
butterless days in the various states. 
I'm trying to figure out a trip where
by I can get a ham sandwich once a 
month."—Life. 

LAME EVERY MORNING; 

A Bad Back is Generally Worse in the 
Morning. Watertown People 

# ' Are Finding Relief. 
" A back that aches all day and 
causes discomfort at night is usually 
worse in the morning. Makes you 
feel as if you hadn't slept at all. 

You can't get rid of kidney back
ache, until you reach the cause—the 
kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills are es-
ecially prepared for weakened or dis
ordered kidneys—have been grateful
ly recommended by thousands. . 

Testimony of Watertown people 
proves the merit of Doan's. 

Mrs. Ray Veeder, 400 Sixth Ave. S. 
W,, Watertown, says: "I had kidney 
^complaint awfully and my back ached 
as though it would break. I was 
sore and lame mornings and when I 
bent over, I could hardly straighten. 
I felt tired and worn out. My kidneys 
acted irregularly, too. When I read 
ahout Dean's Kidney Pills being so 
good, I got some at Tarbell & William
son's drug store and they soon regu
lated my kidneys and relieved the 

|b?iclt?rhe." 
trice 60c, t^t all' dealers. Don't 

simply ask fo- " kidney tejnsdy— get 
aan's Kidnc^ ''""5 
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The Food Administration of the United States.*/ 
has asked that we make one day of the week—Wed-,'/^ 
nesday—a wheatless day, that our wheat supplies^ 
may be conserved. While to the individual it is a^ 
matter of small consequence and little inconvenience 
to observe this wheatless day, when we stop to con- • 
sider our population of over a hundred million peo-||I 
pie, one then realizes the thousands of bushels of'f,v" 
wheat which will be saved for our country and for^gg 
our allies if we all "do our bit." -> -1 

* - Ft 
. . .  •  

We are prepared to supply you through the;^ 
grocers of our city corn meal, rye flour, rye gra- i-V 
ham, Buckwheat flour—all of the highest quality for#* 
the wheatless days. f ^ ^ ^ 

For the other days remember there are more and ? 
better loaves of bread from a sack of GARLAND,^ 
than from ordinary flours. " . 
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Stokes Milling: Qp. 

UseYour Porch i * 
i > • 

A All Winter 

Ear?'?! 
pitUlirthers 

proved niiiftMly in A' 
the cquatiesf-of lae'^tCate, 

Oiiirpfore, does not seem aat'ci' th-s 
liaoyoyaL if seveta!j of {%«sCodtoataa' 
'ioanty Btvhlisher«/f/x,v' 
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JLO ̂ Tr—A :0tp|T^Hp»TOR, '• . 

,M's 'editox'fsl has been 
rejte. 

fsfaeni. the eMnprehfeaaive ideas of the 
in of the A reus Tan 1 fearless "p^lWr. It lxas.be-

ml 5S oL^fIL ufWife| ̂  ad 

Norbeck "The well driller" of exactly £#i¥dstrâ ®n! - , ff 1 "1& 
550- Ime .̂ m the same ISBue .̂ ou an
other p&gej. there was tvnotner article 
of exactly 160 lines, in the 

Glassed in porches are now very common and are 
enjoyed very much. 

If you have a sleeping porch, it is a very simple mat
ter to fit windows to the screen openings and make an*all 
the year round sleeping porch. - vv 

If you have a good sized frontHf JMde':^rchv l^r^ 
give you figures on glassing that in. 

If You Have IMo Porch 
let us give you figures o~n building one to fit yotw home 

-find your purse, 
Now is the time to build porches and get them ready 

for winter us«. * m 

l! Hagna Lumber Co, 
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In the same 
issue there was another article ot ex
actly 53 liies. Tlie first article con
tained the 'governor's ''picture. AU 
thi-̂ e «rtieies "were highly nattering/ 
Thlft i% all .there was about Mr. Noĵ  
heck lb thai pne ta&e of Jan. I. but in 
" iastte fit 3m ? there was an — 

ofc exactly S0R lines at»d ./a 

jrer® s&o Quite? ttattertog.-.;? 
Now to sum it up: On t#o days , 

Mr. ttay «kve tae 
one hiudred |tiid aev; 

ah ^ditorSVSSou* 
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f qfruei he (Mr. Day) may not lose his 
srftalltyi, not ̂ ls courage, nor his tear-
iesaness; he may not change his 
fciews, 'nor the -general tenor of his 

oughts—hut ever; political, editorial 
significance , bejrftng upon the state 
uati<m will be .largely accepted &g 
pirfd" bjr th£ admlnistrfttiye pom, 

or ift keeping ̂ rith ita yiewa. « fM 
nee. frora fc^e vtewpulnt of  ̂
ate& daily in the state. Its editi * 
>uld accept no appointi*̂  

**•' " t pttues him « 

te1' and 
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